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Care
er Cen
ter Offe
rs Opp
Career
Center
Offers
Opportunities,
Information
ortunities, Infor
mation
By Barbara Johnson
At the north end of Carter
Hall, only a mere 120 feet
past the Blink, just down from
Admissions Counseling,
Counselin g, closer
Admissions
than you thought, definitel
definitely
y
worth the trip, there it
is
... the CAREER INFORMATIO
is...the
INFORMATION
N
CENTER (CIC), home of Craig
Mosurinjo hn, whom everyone on
Mosurinjohn,
campus has spent at least 30
minutes with (or will if they
haven't
discussin g what
haven’
t yet) discussing
life holds for them in the
world of employment.
employment. Though

the Center opened officially
officiall y
last December, the renovations
renovatio ns
were not completed and the
office did not open until Fall
Orientati
on. Craig MosurinOrientation.
Mosurin
john, a native of Wisconsin
who has been at Covenant for
two years, is the Director of
Career and Counseling
Counselin g SerSer
vices. His administrative
admtnistr ative
assistant
assistant,, Shari Kullmar, who
has worked for the CIC since
early September
September,, previously
previousl y
worked in Physical Plant. The
-~~~~~ lZ:::~~: ::::;;.:~ ~~~~~~ ~~!iz:'ill CIC
is open
open from
from 8:
8:00
4:00
CIC is
00 to
to 4:
00
Monday
through
Friday
(includ
(includIf John the Baptist were to walk
ing the lunch hour)
hour ) and in the
Through our campus' halls
evenings -- Monday and Wednes
Wednesday
from
to
7:00
10:00
and
Sometim
es I think his voice would simply
Sometimes
Tuesday evenings 6:00 to 9:00
Echo off the walls.
and is an incredibl
incrediblee treasure
house of informati
information,
on, services
and
3nd
resources.
resources
.
And if Moses climbed Mt. Lookout

a

In order to give us the Law
I wonder if he'd hear "No, thanks"
From everybod
everybody
y he saw.

On November 15 at 4:30 in the
CIC, Craig is offering a
seminar on "Choosing the Right
Graduate School." This is
just an example of the quality
programs that are being
If Paul showed up, or Peter
offered. For the future -To speak in chapel today
Craig is working on developin
developing
g
a referral service for stustu
Who'd stay awake, who'd listen
Who’d
dents who are interested in
To what he had to say?
interview
ing or contacting
interviewing
contactin g for
informatio
n alumni of Covenant
information
Covenant. This should be in
Who has time to be spiritual
place second semester. He is
With so much to be done?
now in the process of surveysurvey
nds our human need
ing alumni as to who are
God understa
understands
interested in such a service
To party while we're young.
and what help they can
provide. In the fall of ’
89 a
'89
course in Career/Li
Career/Life
fe Planning
So I won't let it worry me,
will be offered to assist
Won't think of it again;
students in defining career
God will probably be waiting
direction
direction.. Also for fall ’
89,
'89,
Craig
has
plans
to
develop
When I find time to fit Him in.
experient ial education
formal experiential
programs where students can
Tam O'Shante
of
get one to
O'Shanterr
to two
two semesters
semesters of
b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~•hands
-on experienc
hands-on
experiencee in an
area
an area

of interest in the Chattanoo
Chattanooga
ga
area through contact with
a 1umn i.
alumn
i.
Career Services has four main
purposes in its goal to serve
Covenant students. It pro
provides career services and
resources necessary to allow
well-infor med
students to make well-informed
decisions regarding career
direct ion. It provides
direction.
extensive quality placement
service to graduating
graduatin g seniors.
It helps prepare graduatin
graduatingg
seniors to enter the market
place in entry level positions
they qualify for. And it
offers extended career serser
vices to alumni, ranging from
preparati on to assistresume preparation
assist
ing with placement,
placement , prepara
preparation for interview
interviewss and
updating credentia
credentiall files, the
same services available for
graduatin g seniors.
graduating

What'
s in the CIC? For
What’
beginners , a wide variety of
beginners,
occupatio
nal informatio
occupational
information
n in
almost every vocation in the
U.S. There is graduate school
informatio
information
n -- catalogs,
admission tests, practice
tests, and general informa
information. If you still haven't
haven’
t
found what you’
you're
re looking for,
the Center has informatio
information
n on
how to put together a resume,
See CIC, p. 9
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Editorial
E_d_ito_r_ia_I_ _ _ _ _ _ _,__,)
(.______ __ __ __
e l[p
n't Giv
Don't
Give
Up
Do
By Mary MacDonald
MacDonald
Whew! This is a
·Whew!
rough time of year, with
papers coming due and
projec ts
exams and projects
looming ever closer. I
know that people are
beginning
beginni ng to feel the
strain of relationships
relatio nships
pressur e
as well as the pressure
of classes.
don’
t know
classes . II don't
’
m
about you, but II'm
looking forward to
Thanksgiving
Thanks giving break and a
couple of days to take it
easy. It would be so
easy right now to just
classes , bag
say "Bag classes,
relationships,
relatio nships , bag
everything!"
everyth ing! " It would be
so easy just to give up
~y to "just hang on"
and ^ry
till
II have
t:. ill break.

But every time I
think,
quittin g, my
think about quitting,
conscience
bugging
starts
nce
conscie
me. II have a
responsibility
respon sibility here, as a
student,
studen t, as a kitchen
worker,
worker, as editor of the
Bagpipe,
Bagpipe , and if I quit
now,
’
m going to let
now, II'm
people down. More
important,
’
m going to
importa nt, II'm
disappoint
heavenl y
oint my heavenly
disapp
Father,
ultima tely the
Father, ultimately
one
entrust ed me
who has entrusted
one who
with
witf1 these
responsibilities.
r·espon sibiliti es. And
that’
on’
t
somethi ng II ddon't
that'ss something
the re
want
to do because there
wa11t to
life
is so much in my 1ife
already
doesn'tt
already that doesn’
please him.

4-,.-.-1t- C).i:jil,._• ·..-,

-1·

by
nderson~
Anderso
by Charles A

alty?
Where's
Yourr Loy
Loyalty?
Where's You
Just
We have just
finished
finishe d the course
Christi an
entitled
entitle d "The Christian
Mind."
First-y ear and
Mind. " First-vear
transfer
in
studen ts are in
transfe r students
the
uf getting
the process of
their
thei r exams back and
finding out what they
received
:·eceive d by way of grades
for
for the course. As one
teache rs II can say
of the teachers
that in general my
well.
students
ts did quite well'.
studen
Oh,
~ome of their exam
Oh, some
papers
reveale d a rather
papers revealed
woeful lack of
understanding
underst anding about what
Dr.
Mclella nd was talking
Dr. McLelland
about in his seven
lectures
215. On
lecture s in AB 215.
r, II
the
whole,
however,
howeve
the whole ,
must
say
that
I
have
oeen
I
must
.
pleased.
pleased
There are some
students
still
studen ts who are st1ll
wondering
wonder ing why they had to
go through this grind
twice
twice a week for two
months.
months . "How can we use
this
this stuff in the real
world?" they ask. "How
will
1pp me to
to. get .a.
wi 11 it he 1

II guess what II'm
’
m
trying to say is that, if
you feel as though yyou're
ou’re
all alone trying to face
the pressure,
pressur e, to stay
tough and hang in there,
matter
you’
re not. No matter
you're
how
disapp oint
how often we disappoint
him, our Lord will
forgive us and help us
get back up, help us get
everything
everyth ing done. II want
to
encoura ge you to focus
to encourage
on
Jesus Christ, to trust
on Jesus
him to bring you through
all the papers, exams,
broken
friends hips, and
broken friendships,
hassles of college life.
II also
encoura ge
also want to encourage
you
reach-·
cont i 11ue to reach
tc, continue
yuu to
ou’re
out to others; if yyou're
hurting,
hu~ting , chances are your
friends
f1 ·1ends are, too.

considered
conside red it.

good and a secure
future?"
future? " The answer, II
define s
guess, is
1 s how one defines
the real world.
Sandy WWillson
i 1 Ison,, the
pastor of the Lookout
Chur·ch,
Mtn.
Pr·esby terian Church,
Mtn. Presbyterian
spoke
in
chapel
this
spo~e
week.
week. He spoke about
being heavenly
heavenl y minded.
It
occurs
to
ta me that the
It
Christian
Christi an Mind is a mind
that
that could be defined as
a heavenly
heaven ly mind. Let me
tef.t,
paraphrase
Sandy’
s text,
par1ph1 ·ase Sandy's
Colossians
3:1-4,
1-4, and see
Colossi ans 3:
if that
that will shed some
light
light on the notion of
(heaven ly)
the Christian
Christ ian (heavenly)
Mind.
"If, therefore,
therefo re, you
have both died with
Christ to the old order
and
and have been raised with
Him
tile new order,
Hirn to the
seek the things which are
really above, where
Christ
Christ is even now seated
in honor at the right
hand
hand of God. Give your
See LOYAL
LOYALTY,
TY:, p. 3
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al________
E_d1_·to_r_i__
(_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Editorial

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
II would like to
address some issues.
They are concerning
thoughts which have been
on my mind for a long
time now. II feel there
were some feelings hurt
after some games
(intramural soccer). II
know that after one II
walked out with some
feelings of anger. II'll
’ll
admit it—
it--II was wrong. II
would like to apologize
to Peter Dunning and Marc
Erickson. But seriously,
guys, how can you ref a
game when you ddon't
on’
t get
out there and actively
get involved in it?
i ke to
1.. II would 1l ike
1
apologize if II have
offended anyone with my
aggressive playing this
past season. II will be
the first one to admit
that II am competitive,
and the team that II play
on is competitive. When
we play soccer we go out
tc have a good time and
to win (if it is the
Lord’
Lord'ss will) and yes,
sometimes we do get a
Dear Friends,
I pray this article
gets printed, and if so,
II pray you will read it
slowly and take it to
heart. I have deep
concern for your lives.
II dare to say that many
of you have not come to
know the truth of Christ.
May II be so bold as to
ask, have you ever truly
seen yourself for what
you are? When you look
in the mirror of truth,
the reflection will be
enough to crush your
pride. Many of you have
Jesus way up on your
list; in fact, He would
be on top if it were not
for your name in the
first slot. II see many
of you trying to do
things for "the cause of
Christ,”
Christ," and instead
yyou're
ou’re running ahead of
Him and He cannot truly

little carried away. II
have always been this way
and II'm
’
m sorry if II hurt
anybody’
anybody'ss feelings this
past season. II was
taught to play hard and
play to win. II learned
this when I played on an
all-guys soccer team in
high school. My coach
told me, in essence, that
couldn'tt take what
if II couldn’
opposing members would
dish out, then to forget
about playing. II then
learned that II could take
it and dish it out. Long
days of hard practice
paid off in a starting
position at fullback. II
don't
don’
t want to sound like
II'm
’
m bragging but II feel
that II should explain why
sometimes II seem a bit ·
more rugged than
necessary. II ddon't
on’
t try
to push people around on
purpose, I just try to
win.
That, II believe is
the feelings of the team
I play on. We have been
dubbed as hackers and
that we feel we can run

use you except for an
example of what,
wha~ not to
do. So II ask only this,
be still and know that He
is Lord. To do this you
first have to know
yourself. In closing,
notice that you have no
one to be angry at for
this article except self,
and you have not looked
for Him yet. Think it
over and remember these
God ...
precious words of God...
"Greater love hath no man
than this, that He lay
down His life for His
friends," not self.
If there is an
interest for a follow-up
on this article, just
leave a note to "Self" on
the Wittenburg Door, and
I, only by the grace of
God, will be happy to
write again. Thank you
and may God bless you.

II feel we have waited
long enough. We have
tried to approach Mark
and never seem to get a
straight answer. We have
talked to the right
people in authority over
Mark to try to show us
some action on the
matter. The only thing I
heard after II assumed
that something had been
said to Mark was he went
to one of my teammates
and told her we would
have our shirts about two
weeks ago. Well, Mark,
we are running out of
patience. I think we
have waited long enough
(and II believe II speak
for the whole team when II
say that). WWe'd
e’
d just
like to have an answer
and then see some
results. TThat's
hat’
s all. Is
that too much of a
request? Please find
some time to see one of
us and let us know
something. Something
Something
definite.
II appreciate the
Bagpipe for letting me
air my complaints.

over any team we play.
TThat's
hat’
s not true. We play
to win and sometimes
people get kicked or
pushed. IIt's
t’
s just a
game. We are out there
to have fun and
fellowship. Sometimes we
have fun just a bit
rougher than others. II
hope we all have a
fun-filled, action-packed
season in November.
part part
2. This This
pertains more to Mark
Shanon than is does
anybody else. It has now
been one year since the
team II played on won the
Women’
Soccer
Women'ss Indoor Soccer
League. We still have
not seen T-shirts. In
the beginning we were
told it would be a few
weeks. That turned into
after break. That went
on to be they would be
waiting for us at the
beginning of this year.
Guess what! We still
ddon't
on’
t have shirts. These
have long been bought and
paid for with our Student
Activity fee last year.

Trudi Eddings

Suicides
Suicides

...,.,,..;.,,,.•
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Continued from p. 2

complete loyalty to the
rule of Christ above.
DDon't
on’
t give your loyalty
to the things which are
here on earth. Remember,
you have died and your
real life is hidden with
Christ in God. Let me
ha 1e
explain that: You have
died to the old order and
you have been made alive
but that new life is not
a visible reality; it is
yet hidden. It is,
however, a life which
will ~ome
some day be fully

disclosed for all to see.
When Christ, who is our
suddenly
life, shall suddenly
return ahd
and thus appear to
all, then shall you also
appear with Him in glory;
that hidden life will
then be visible and this
is our glorious
expectation! So ddon't
on’
t
permit mere appearances
of the present moment in
history side-track you.
Keep looking up, not
down."
down."
That, my friends, is
the real world.
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Kim Nelson: Exercising
Body And Spirit
.

Jar
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By Dave Creswell
Kim Nelson is best
known on campus as the
soft-spoken but vigorous
student body president,
but II spoke to her this
week to find out about
another facet of her
persona, the volleyball
player. II found out
quite a few things, both
about Kim and about
volleyball, that II didn'~
didn’
t
volleyball,
know before.
Kim has been playing
volleyball since she was
in junior high in Denver,
She’
s eligible
Colorado. She's
for one more season as a
she’
s unsure
Scot, though she's
if her SIP will allow her
to play. Her position on
the team is that of
y o u ’re
dinker. If you're
puzzled, join the club.
According to Kim, the
dinker "picks up the
junk." It's
It’
s a defensive
position not included in
rotation, perhaps a
little less flashy than
her former position as
front line hitter. Kim
was clearly pleased with
team’
s performance
the team's
this year; though not a
physically strong team,
they have built up their
stamina and endurance
over the course of the
women’
s
season. The women's
volleyball program isn't
isn’
t
without problems, though.

It is allocated no
; scholarship money, so
recruiting is necessarily
limited. Kim also sees
among the players a
certain lack of the
passionate love of the
sport that is
characteristic of, say,
men's
11. "Those
men’
s basketba
basketball.
guys are on the court two
hours before the game
getting ready," she
says. "You don't
don’
t see that
much in vo
11 eyba 11 . " II
volleyball."
asked her if
if the clique
mentality that many
perceive among the soccer
players was also
characteristic of the
volleyball team. "Not at
al 1," she quickly
answered, citing the wide
diversity among the
members of the team and
the circles they frequent
off the court.
The game occupies
about fifteem hours of
K;m's
Kim’
s week during the
season. That causes some
with
problems witb
prioritization, and she
pr·ioriti.zation,
admits that her Senate
duties may have suffered.
Now that the season is
over, though, the plans
Kim made over the summer
can be implemented. Kim
is pleased with the
year’
s
members of this year's
Senate; her goal is to
Senate’
s image
change the Senate's
as money allocators.
Instead she wants them to
take on the role of
taKe
leaders in servanthood.
She stressed the need for
student input, mentioning
the possibility of having
a Senate dinner table on
regular
basis.
a regu
1a r bas
i s.
Kim's
Kim’
s a busy
person— student,
person--student,
volleyball player,
student body president.
Yet she still has time to
come across as an example
of energy and
responsibi1ity.
responsibility.

Of Blood And Our
Future
Bi Bryan Simpers
By
Sometimes II wonder
about people. People are
so wei
weird.
rd. Take
Halloween, for example.
The same people who get
their children
fingerprinted and
videotaped against their
possible abduction are
the same loving parents
who buy their little kids
Freddy Krueger gloves.
You know, with the fake
razor blades, a facsimile
of the sort of glove
Freddy uses in horror
movies to slash to pieces
in grotesque fashion
young maidens and men,
the same Freddy II'm
’
m told
you can now watch on his
own hit TV series.
These are the same
sort of parents who
breathed a sigh of relief
when parole was denied to
Charles Manson.
Now, II'm
’
m not one of
those people who think
that buying your children
toys so that they can run
around playing cowboy
and ballerina and soldier
is bad. II used to play
cowboys and soldiers all
~owboys
al1
the time and
’
m not a
ahd II'm
psychotic maniac. II used
to (and still do) watch
Bugs Bunny, too. But II
think there is a real
difference between
watching cartoons and
playing cowboys and
Indians, and dressing up
a 10-year-old with a
glove that has
"simulated" razor blades
and letting
lettin~ him pretend
hhe's
e’
s a movie murderer.

Some may say, weTl
wer1 Freddy
isn'tt a real
Krueger isn’
person. And neither are
Jason, Michael, Carrie,
or Damien. But don't
d on’
t you
see, it doesn't
doesn’
t matter
they're
that they’
re not real.
II see this as sort
of typical of our world.
People enjoy horror
movies, and movie
producers enjoy making
them. It takes less
mental effort to make a
slasher than a movie like
"It's
"It’
s a Wonderful Life."
But what is going to
happen when people get
bored with the already
copious amounts of blood
spilled in today’
today'ss horror
and cop flic~s?
flicks? Will
they line up and pay to
watch death row prisoners
executed? Will we wind
up with T.V. shows like
"Let's
Ki 11 "? We
"Let’
s Make a Kill"?
might.
What is this
fascination with blood
and the grotesque?
People don't
don’
t get enough
of it by watching the
news, II guess. II think
it would behoove us all
to reevaluate what
is going on around us.
II'm
’
m not saying that in 10
years wwe're
e’
re going to be
surrounded by Freddies
and Jasons. We already
are. But II am saying
that there is enough
scary stuff and blood in
the world already,
without all the cheap
slasher movies working to
make an already jaded,
cynical, and desensitized
people even more so.
Think about it.

c1c--~----------~~~~~;~;;:~~:-:~
CIC
Continued from p. 1
prepare for an interview and
how to do an extensive job
search. There are job search
directories, missions
information, overseas study
opportunity and employment
information, Chamber of
Commerce information with

listings of business and
personnel contacts, corporate
information
information from most
most major
major
corporations and telephone
books
books from
from many
many metropolitan
metropolitan
areas...and
areas ... and much more.

On the information board in
CIC are a variety of job and
placement bulletins for entry
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By Jonath
Jonathan
an Leal
What makes David
Macle llan
Lattnerr a Maclellan
Lattne
"I'm
r?
scholar?
"I’
m still
schola
trying to figure that
out," he jokes. He was a
Nation al
member
member of the National
y, played
Society,
Honor Societ
throug h
basketball
basket ball all through

high
school,
l, and was
high schoo
president
presid ent of his church
youth group. He enjoys
s, but says
Bible
studies,
Bible studie
ually
it’
spiritually
it'ss "not as spirit
I
as
stimulating
I
was
stimul ating
expecting.
expec ting. It has
challenged
challe nged me to a
though ."
certain
extent,, though."
certai n extent
r does he
As
a
scholar
schola
As
study a lot? "I have a
lot
readin g, but II
lot of reading,
d
o
n
’
t
hours and
spend
don't
ng."
hours studyi
studying."
Born in St. Louis on
October
1, 1969, he has
October 1,
lived there all his life.
Englis h
He
majori ng in English
He is majoring
histor y.
minoring in history.
and minoring
He
He has one sister
(Connie,
(Connie, 34) and two
brothers
brothe rs (Jim, 32, and
John, 21).
John is
21 ) .
ing
currently
attending
curren tly attend
Georgia
Georgia Tech, having been

nt for the
here
Covenant
here at Covena
past three years.
He enjoys a wide
variety
sports::
variet y of sports
basketball,
water- skiing ,
baske tball, water-skiing,
tennis ,
soccer , and tennis,
golf, soccer,
to name a few. He also
enjoys reading
readin g
(especially
American Lit,
ially American
(espec
which
which he hopes to teach
after
gradua tes). He
after he graduates).
integr ating a
says integrating
histor y with
knowledge
knowledge of history
tant.
literature
important.
litera ture is impor
He
teache r he
remembers a teacher
He remembers
had who knew the
historical
contex t in
histor ical context
which a piece was
written.
writte n. He feels it
made it much easier to
understand.
unders tand.
He
He rooms with Keith
o( his best
Jones, one of
Jones,
friends
friend s from high school
(Westminster
Christ ian
inster Christian
(Westm

"I've
Academy).
ve never
Academy). "I’
lived
with
more
anyone
lived
pleasant
pleasa nt who has two Van
Halen
tapes, " says Keith.
Halen tapes,"
AA Colgat
Colgatee gel and
Chaps
cologne
Chaps cologn e user, he
sings
sings out loud when
alone.
doesn 'tt like
alone. He doesn’
dancin g,
too
too much social dancing,
and
describes
himself
and descri bes himse lf as
"easygoing."
"easyg oing." His two
favorite
favori te groups are
Beatle s.
Chicago
Chicago and the Beatles.
r,
schola
As
a
Maclellan
scholar,
Macle llan
As
't
he
says
he
doesn’
t
feel
doesn
he
out of place, and he
he re. Is
likes
1i kes it a lot here.
all?
at
he crazy
ngly
Well...yes,
grudgingly
Well ... yes, he grudgi
and
admits.
"Me
my
·admit s.
roommate
roommate like to sing to
the
espec ially the
the radio, especially
new Beach Boys song."
song.
doesn 't?
Then
who
doesn’
t?
again,
Then

Tangent
Bethany
Offf on a Tangent
Kauffman: Of
hany Kauffman:
Bet
By Jonathan
Jonath an Leal
clothess
"I like clothe
that
that look good on me,"
Bethany
Kauffman muses.
y Kauffman
Bethan
picky. " Along
"I’
m not picky."
"I'm
curiou s
wiht
wiht many other curious
ng
and exciti
exciting
eccentricities,
Bethany
triciti es, Bethany
eccen
is
anotherr of our
is anothe
rs.
Maclellan
Scholars.
Macle llan Schola
She also likes
talking
talkin g to people on a
eve l , "not
more in depth 1level,
superfical,"
fical," she says.
super
"I come across nosy
sometimes,
sometimes, but I really
care.” She goes deep
care."
g
with
getting
friend s, gettin
with her friends,
to
to know them- an
y.
admirable
qua!ity.
ble qualit
admira
logically,
lly, she
So, logica
end?
must
boyfriend?
must have a boyfri
says
"No,”
"No," she
definitely.
don’
t
defini tely. "I don't
want
I’
m not
boyfri end- I'm
want a boyfriendready yet." She does
have
have a good group of
close
friendss here: Don
close friend
Wayne
Robertson,
tson, Clint
Rober
Wayne
Wilkie,
Wilkie , Katie Wagle and
Heidi
Heidi Maxim. And of

Hilger s. II
course,, Tom
Torn Hilgers.
course
be
describe
asked Tom to descri
rtent
her,
inadvertent
her, and his inadve
ent
yet accurate
statement
accura te statem
yet
was:
"She’
s always going
was: "She's
tangen ts."
· off on tangents."
So why is she a
Maclellan
Scholar?
1ar·? She
Mac 1e 11 an Scho
was
president
ent of her
the presid
was the
creative
writin g club,
ve writing
creati
litera ry
editor
of
the literary
editor
severa l AP
magazine;
took
several
magazine;
a lab
courses;
went
to
course s;
school
high
school
("a
school
basically
basica lly run like a
severa l
college");
e"); won several
colleg
writing
writin g awards for
writin g and
poetry,
poetry , essay writing
speech;; worked with
speech
Madrigals;
gals; and was
Madri
Vice-President
Vice-P reside nt of the
Youth Group. She
graduated
gradua ted in a class of
150.
150.

This wild and crazy
woman has had quite a
colorful
She’
s the
ul past. She's
colorf
oldest of six (all of
whom
adopte d, four
whom are adopted,
from
from Korea) who all live

now
Antonio,
now in San Antonio,
he’
s lived in
Texas. SShe's
Oregon,, Illinois,
Illino is, and
Oregon
Missouri
Missouri ("Four years in
abject poverty").
povert y").
Right
Right now she is
Woodard,
living
living with Kim Woodard,
schola
another
Maclellan
scholarr
llan
anothe r Macle
weeks
interviewed
a
few
intervi ewed
ago. Bethany’
Bethan y'ss majors
ago.
logy and
are Psycho
Psychology
English,
and
she calls
h,
Englis
tive." She
herself
"Creative."
"Crea
f
hersel
likes
all
kinds
of music
likes
y?
(Like
country?
"Like
countr
(Like
country.”
), likes to play
count ry."),
dances ,
the
the piano, sings, dances,
and loves to be on
stage.
e’
re
stage. II mean, wwe're
person ality
talking
g some personality
talkin
hhere!
ere!
though ,
Ultimately,
Ultim ately, though,
maJor
she
she would like to major
in Psychology
Psychology and
Philosophy,
Philos ophy, and enjoys
this very much,
especially
espec ially sci fi stuff.
Her
friendss also
Her friend
love
love her. Cheryl Siko
ely
she’
s "uniqu
"uniquely
says she's

different"
ent" and Katie
differ
ny
Wagle
"Bethany
Wagle says that "Betha
is aa great person to stag
is
leaps
piroue ttes down
leaps and pirouettes
the
the hall with."
people ,"
"I
"I love people,”
des. "I'm
Bethany
concludes.
"I’
m
Bethany conclu
orient ed
aa very
very . people oriented
person."
person .
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The Critical Choice:
Bush-Quayle or Dukakis-Bentsen?
By Dan Dial
On Thursday, Oct.
27, Covenant's
Covenant’
s Society
for Critical Awareness
sponsored a debate
between Michael Murphey
and Grady Roden. Murphy
is a representative of
the Democratic party.
Roden is a local
businessman and a
representative of the
Republican party.
Dr. Reginald
McLelland, Or.
Dr. David
Mclelland,
Hoover, Bryan Simpers,
and Jonathan Roberts made
up the questioning panel.
Roberts mediated the
Robeits
proceedings ~nd
and Simpers
· was awarded the task of
at-f^ience
keeping the a1-+J
i ence in
line.
The issues addressed
were abortion, the
Contras, Supreme Court

By Jonathan Roberts
Despite attempts to
unveil the so-called
issues surrounding the
presidential candidates
George Bush and Michael
Dukakis, the revealed
facts still remain shady.
Possibly the facts have
been shaded.
Political propaganda
aided by media hype has
changed this political
race into a talent show.
We are not voting for a
common man with a sense
of uncommon Americanism.
Rather, we will be voting
on the American ideals of
looks, composure, warmth,
and personality among
other trivial pursuits.
With qualifications like
these, we no longer need
a politician to run this
country, but an actor.
Unfortunately, Ronald
Reagan’
s time is up.
Reagan's
George Bush has made
an attempt to break
through this mentality.
He has presented the
facts. He has questioned

justices, Senator Quayle,
and Senator Bentsen.
Reference was also made
to the Iran-Contra
affair. The typical
speeches regarding these
issues were made except
on the occasion when Mr.
Murphey stepped out of
character to call both
Oukakis
Dukakis and Bush down for
negative campaigning.
People had different
views on the "success" of
the debate. President
Brock stated that the
debate really didn't
didn’
t
clear up anything, that
Mr. Roden was very
partisan, and that Mr.
Murphey, although more
politically informed,
didn't
didn’
t do a very good job
of defending Dukakis.
Dr. Mclelland
McLelland felt

that Mr. Murphey did an
excellent job and had the
"best command of his
position," but more than
the debate, Mclelland
McLelland was
impressed with the
turn-out and student
involvement.
Dr. Hoover thought
the debate was a good
beginning for the
students, but he wished
that more Christian
topics had bee~
been brought
up (e.g. civH
civil rights,
homosexual rights,
morality
moraJ
i ty in
government, etc). He
also wished that those
students in the audience
who asked questions had
done a better job of
forming them. Hoover
felt that overall the
organization and ·

moderation of the debate
was well done but that
there is plenty of room
for improvement. He
looks forward to seeing
refinement in future
events of this kind.
More important than
the information gained
from the debate was the
fact that the debate
proved that the students
of Covenant College could
band together without
bias in an attempt to
promote critical
awareness. Even though
the majority of Covenant
students hold Republican
tendencies, they gave
both representatives a
fair shake and set a
precedence for the
handling of a pluralistic
society.

''One
"One Dim Bulb?''
Bulb?"
Dukakis’patriotism and
Dukak1s'
his past an
on crime
legislation.
Attempts like these
made by
b; Bush have only
made an avenue by which
· Dukakis
Dukak i s might present
himself to the pub!ic
public
eye. He has. Dukakis'
Dukakis’
furlough program is
nothing new. Governor
Ronald Reagan had this
same program in
California. Dukakis
plans to strengthen all
aspects of law
enforcement. He has said
he will raise billions of
dollars to finance the
deficit through
collection of unpaid
taxes.

Dukakis'questionable
Dukakis’
questionable
legislation concerning
the reciting of the
Pledge of Allegiance has
been addressed. He has
pointed out that the Bill
of Rights not only guards
individual’
s right to
the individual's
speak his own mind, but

also does not permit
public authoritites to
compel him to speak what
is not on his mind.
Bush’
s stretching
Bush's
these technicalities has
proven only to put the
spotlight on Dukakis. He
has capitalized on it.
Dukakis has started to
get Americans thinking
about the words "Liberty
and justice for all." If
accepted as descriptive
of the present order,
these words are
Dukakis
meaningless. Oukakis
wants to change that.
The Dukakis-Bentsen
campaign has dealt with
the issues surrounding
America's
America’
s future.
has been under
Dukakis ha~
harsh scrutiny because he
wants to liberate
America. He wants to
bring back that
mysterious ideal of
"liberty and justice for
all." This, he claims,
will make America strong
again: an America ready

to make the tough choices
of leadership in a
dangerous world;
militarily stronger in
overall defense,
anti-terrorist
capabilities and cohesion
of military
mi 1itary allies;
a l 1ies;
economically stronger at
home and in the global
marketplace;
intellectually stronger
in the advancement of
schools, science
and technology;
spiritually stronger in
the principles we
exemplify to the world.
The way to these ends is
marked by the sacred
words of "liberty and
justice for all."
A wholesale reform
A
is what a Dukakis
administration would
enact— a reformation in
enact-our present economy,
ethics, foreign policy,
drug epidemic,
environment, and civil
rights, including the
d. 9
See DIM BULB. o.
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Barbara Johnson
J'lane Peterson:
Returns to Covenant A Dedicated Sophomore
By Jonathan Leal
For New Thrills
Just when ·rI thought
coached by Rodney Miller

Sy Jonathan Leal
wall<.ing
YYou're
o u ’re walking
look i ng
th rough the mall looking
through
for Christmas gifts. You
have just about all of
cas h supply
and your cash
t hem and
them
Sudde nl y you
ow. Suddenly
i s llow.
is
John son ,
Bar bara Johnson,
remembe r Barbara
remember
neYi Student
t he new
the
Cev F, l or.: ment
Development
t .rnt .
assi:;stant,
s t r ati-,1e assi
: 1 drn i ni strative
adrni
ner?
What
at can you get her?
Wh
ti me
uut of time
almos t out
YYoo u'
u ’re almost
past.
wa l L past
You wait
cas l:i.. You
and cast
~t
con : e ~t i one r ' s and it
a confectioner’
y!
yau-- Smar t 1es cand
hi t s you.-Smartles
hits
candy!
gi ve
and give
thef:" and
buy them
You buy
y:, ur
f1e r . To
t o her.
·: her, , to
them
Tc your
ha ✓ e an
~pr ise you now have
su
su-prise
awesome
r i enJ ! Who
new ffriend!
a~esurne new
gue ssed that
woul d' ve guessed
would’
this:
pass i on
wom3n has a passion
t hi~ woman
S1,iart ies 0
fo ,· Smarties0
for
a i sc up
Popcorn 1iss also

there
on her
This
Th is
l i st.
he r list.
ther e on
ingle
you ng, ssingle
dtt racti ve, young,
attractive,
woman
wuma n iiss the new
udent
secretary
Student
f or St
~ecr eta r y for
Development,
Jevel ~pmen t , a job she
people, "
oves . "I enjoy people,"
·1loves.
she
s he says.
When asked one word
to
t o describe herself, she
"seeking"-sa ys she is "seeking”
says
--seeking
seek i ng a deeper
relationship
re lations hi p with Jesus,
seeking direction,
king
seeking
seeking
king a degree, see
see
"At
i ends. “
new fr
friends.
At
different
a re
t i rnes there are
di fferent times
different words,"
words I " she
says.
r ight now
ys . "But right
sa
ng."
it' s seeki
it’
seeking."
Batbara plans to be
Barbara
here at least two years.
year s .
at
he re at
She was a student here
t he past,
i n the
one point in
yed
enjoyed
and says she has enjo
coming
bac k here to work.
com i ng back
l ot of
She has
ha s seen a lot
had then,
professors
he had
pro fe s so ,·s sshe
and some staff people she
knew are still
s ti 11 here.
"It’
s been fun coming
"It's
back,"
back, " she says. She
forr Barb
Ba rb
enjoys working fo
and Scott in the office,
enjoys their ccreativity
reativi t y
and enthus
enthusiasm.
i asm. She
feels that the students
have been very friendly,
kind, helpful,

accepting...
accepti ng ... you know us
::,tu(ient s .
students.
woman
thi s woman
Where
here did this
W
ove r , II
from ? All over,
come from?
discovered.
t hought II
dis covered. II thought
ived 1n
had llived
in aa lot of
th i s lady
places,
places , but this
tops
a1 1. Her list
t ops it all.
goes something 1ike
like this:
908s
r n in Ogden, Utah;
So
Born
next, St.John's,
St.John’
s,
Patrick'ss
Newf oundland; Patrick’
Newfoundland;
Cocoa
i n Cocoa
AF B, Florida in
AFB,
Beach; Tachaikawa
AFS,
Tacha 1kawa AFB,
Japan;
pan; Norman, Oklahoma;
Ja
Covenantt College;
Covenan
Atla nt a, Georgia; North
Atlanta,
Carolina;
rol ina; Winston-Salem;
Ca
Te xas
various parts of Texas
for eight years, and
finally
fi nally back here on
Lookout Mtn.
Barbara
Bar·bara is presently
enrolled
enro lled in the Quest
he r
addi ng to her
pro gram , adding
program,
creditt hours and
117 credi
imi ng for her degree.
aaiming
She likes
kind s of
l ikes all kinds
(l i terally:
r,1us i c (literally:
music
classical,
c l assical, country, jazz,
rock
althoug h
and Irish, although
ro ck and
the
net limited
i s not
li st is
t he list
Countr)·?
to
j ust these). Country?
t o just
Yes,
Yes, country. One of her
bosses is
i s not
i t is
gl ad it
i s glad
played
i n the
pl ay ed much in
heard ,
office,
I’
ve heard,
office , I've
reliably.
woma n
wi l d woman
re l i 1b l y . AA wild
with
wi ld set of
~ith a wild
tastes.
Ba rba ra also
tastes . Barbara
(s he'ss
l hEater (she’
enjoys
enjo ys theater
been
bet n ;n a few plays),
ballet,
bJ l l et, opera, and,
strangely
st rangely enough,
readi
l'eadi ng.
ha s aann
,·a has
Barbara
Barba
ultimate
"I’
d
uH imate dream: "I'd
i ve in a cabin
t o llive
ike to
llike
somewhere in the
mountains and II'd
’
d paint
and II might write a novel
(maybe a mystery)
’
d
my stery) and II'd
walk a lot." Working
goa 1, she
owa rd that goal,
ttoward
and her white cat Ingrid
live together in a little
cottage on the mountain.
So for Christmas,
don’
t forget: Smarties
don't
and popcorn are the way
to this lady’
lady'ss heart.

II had her profile down,
JJ'lane
’lane surprises me. The
other day II was passing
through the quad and
there she was up in a
tree. The more II see of
her, the more I see how
surprising she is, yet
how dedicated.
Born in Fort
Campbell,
Campbe11, Kentucky, she
has attended 11
11 schools
in her 12
12 years before
college. The reason for
this was that her dad is
in the military, moving
frequently. She has one
brother, Jeff (23) and
one sister, Julie (16), a
junior in high school who
i s considering coming
is
here. The family
currently lives in Fort
Bragg, North Carolina.
She emphasizes her
feelings on moving
around: "I don't
don’
t want to
again.··
switch schools again."
She likes Covenant.
Never having been to a
Christian school before,
she says she likes the
spiritual atmosphere.
Everything is good here,
she says. Except, of
course, the food. What’
What'ss
wrong with it? "I'm
"I’
m not
impressed.
It’
s just not
It's
good." Yet in
consolation: "They have
good ice cream."
J ’lane is a member
J'lane
of Covenant’
Covenant'ss
cross-country team,

of Student Financial
"It's
Planning.
"It’
s a young
team," she says. They
team,”
haven'tt placed yet, but
haven’
they are improving.
"When II started, II could
only run three miles a
day; now I have it up to
eight."
eight."
The team practices
every weekday at 4:30 and
Saturday mornings, except
when they have meets. In
one meet, against several
other schools, J'lane
J ’lane
said that they ddidn't
idn’
t do
too bad. She came out
halfway in it, a pretty
good place for the
number of runners. "It's
"It’
s
good exercise. Last year
there wwasn't
asn’
t a team so II
ran on my own to stay in
shape. My goal is to
improve my time at each
meet and I've
I’
ve done it."
She rooms here with
Cathy Beasley, Stacy
Lawler, and Valerie
Jarrard. Last year,
JJ'lane
’lane and II worked
together on the class
activities committee, and
whenever there was
something she was given
to do, it got done. II
was amazed at her
dedication, yet not
surprised when she said
the one word to describe
herself was "dedicated."
TThat's
hat’
s rather obvious if
you get to know her, II'd
’
d
say.

PROPAGANDA
Continued from p. 8
In conclusion, II'd
’
d
like to say that while
is
propaganda-for that is
its true name-wili
always
name-will
be present in any sort of
political race, one
should be aware of it in
its myriad forms. In
this way, one will be
less likely to blindly
blindly

succumb to its
exhortations. In
closing, II beseech you to
vote intelligently and
always consider carefully
the facts,
facts, not the
twisted claims of
propaganda, before you
vote.
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By Dan Dial
Although
Althoug h foreign
~s
policy doe~n•
doesn'tt affect us
domest ic
as
directly
y as domestic
as directl
policy does, foreign
wi11 in the end
policy will
determine
whethe r or not
ine whether
determ
survive s.
our country survives.
ely
Therefore
extremely
Therefo re it is extrem
important
nt that a United
importa
States citizen know what
the Presidential
Presid ential
candidates
ates think about
candid
certain foreign issues.
CENTRAL AMERICA
Bush sees Cuba as the
ene^y
en~~Y in Central America
and states the goals of
the
the US in Central America
as the promotion
promoti on of peace
by
establi shment of
by the establishment
democracy.
acy.
democr
Dukakis states that he
will pretty much end
militar y
America’
Americ a'ss military
involvement
involve ment in Central
America and will work on
becoming
friends with our
becoming frients
neighbors.
neighb ors. He will use
economic
economic rather than

zen
To The Co
Concerned
Citizen
ncerned Citi
military
militar y means to bring
peace
prospe rity.
peace and prosperity.
MIDDLE EAST
Bush shows extreme
extreme
supportt for Israel and
suppor
disdain
terrori sm
disdain for terrorism
and
emphasizes
peace in
izes
and emphas
the Middle East.
Dukakis
Dukakis says the same

economic
further economic
sanctions
on South
ns
sanctio
Africa, because he says
they have not been
effective
ve and have hurt
effecti
econom ically,
the blacks economically,
but he does suppor
supportt
negotiations
negotia tions and
diplomacy.
diploma cy.

T h e CCAND
andidates
IDATES
~ THE
I

t

Dukakis states he will
only use force "to
respond
aggress ion, to
respond to aggression,
protect
American lives
protec t American
proper ty, to protect
and property,
our
interes ts, to
our vital interests,
meet our treaty
commitments,
commitments, and to
apprehend
apprehe nd those who
commit acts of
terrori
sm."
terrori sm."

I

.

thing as Bush but
-thing
emphasizes
emphas izes the success of
the
admini stration
the Carter administration
in the Middle East and
the lack of success
Reagan has had.
SOUTH AFRICA
Bush
will
ill not support
Bush_w

for democracy
democracy and
specifically
ically speaks of
specif
Afghans, "those on
the Afghans,
Africa ,"
the plains of Africa,"
the
Contras,
those in
and
the Contra s,
Angola.

Dukakis wants to greatly
increase
economic
increas e economic
sanctions
on South Africa
ns
sanctio
and wishes our allies
would do the same.
RESISTANCE
FIGHTERS
RESISTANCE FIGHTERS
Bush states that he
supports
fightin g
suppor ts anyone fighting

Those are the facts.
Now, please, go and vvote,
ote,
not
not just because you are
Democrat,
Republican
Republ ican or Democrat,
but
but because you know the
facts.
facts. Vote the best man
office- for the job into office—
not for his party, but
for his ability to do the
job you want done.

paganda
On Pre
Presidential
Propaganda
sidential Pro
By Stephen Wildeman
Wildeman
One of the most
interesting-and
interes ting-an d at the
same time most
terrifyingterrify ing- novels I have
ever read is George
Orwell’
1984. In this
Orwell 'ss 1984.
novel,
navel, "The Party" uses
not
"tradit ional"
not only "traditional"
propaganda
propaga nda such as the
media
posters , but
media and posters,
also such methods as
televisions
televis ions which cannot
be
be turned off, money,
"the Two-Minutes-Hate,"
Two-M inutes-H ate,"
"the
history,
history , and even
language
languag e itself
(Newspeak).
(Newspeak}. In short,
st
ate-of-the-art
f-the-a rt
state-o
propaganda
propaga nda is used.
11
You
say, "That'ss aall
You say,"That’
an
very nice; are you
English
English major?" No. But
II happened
happened to notice a
leaflet
pertain ing to
leaflet pertaining
this
Presid ential
year'ss Presidential
this year’
campaign,
campaign, and this
leaflet
reminded
d me of
leaflet reminde
the novel. The (Bush
campaign)
pamphlet II am
campaign) pamphlet
referring
to
has this
referri ng
"1988
heading:
heading :
Presidential
Presid ential
Credentials."
Creden tials." Below that
are pictures
picture s of the
are

candidates,
ates, and further
candid
down
down is a table of
"qualifications."
ficatio ns." I am
"quali
not saying that this
piece
prapang anda (for
piece of propanganda
tthat's
hat’
s what it is) is as
powerfully
persuas ive as
powerf ully persuasive
the
methods
used in 1984,
1984,
the
but
it
is
meant
to
m~ant
but
er, its
persuade.
Moreover,
persuad e. Moreov
methods
methods are subtle.
First, the
“
qualifications"
ication s" (in
"qualif
reality,
experie nce) are
reality , experience)
divided
divided into five
categories:
ries:
catego
Congressional
experie nce,
Congre ssional experience,
foreign policy, United
Nations,
nte 11 i s1ence
Nati 0~1s, iintelligence
services,
militar y
s, and military
service
wartime .
service
service during wartime.
ries,
In
categories,
In all these catego
Bush
Bush is listed as having
some
experie nce,
some notable experience,
invaria bly
while
while Dukakis invariably
has
Obviou sly, the
has none. Obviously,
types
experie nces
types of experiences
listed were chosen to
make
make Bush look good and
Dukakis
Dukakis bad; for
instance,
gubern atorial
instanc e, gubernatorial
experience,
experie nce, which is the
executive
executi ve job (the
a te
Presidency)
state
o.n the .st.
Preside ncy) ..on

level,
1e·✓ el, is not listed.
However,
However, the real
subtlety
subtlet y lies in the
format
format of the table. The
Bush'ss
column
colurnr: listing Bush’
credentials
creden tials is twice as
wide
wide as the column
emphasizing
Dukaki s'
emphas izing Dukakis’
nce." In
"lack
experience.”
"lack of experie
short,
short, the message of
this
particu lar section
this particular
of
the leaflet is found
of the
not
not so much in the
presen ts
information
i nfor-matio,1 it presents
but
but in the ways in which
it
presen ts that
it presents
information.
inform ation.
Second, a picture is
worth
thousan d words.
worth a thousand
One
thing
II noted almost
One
immediately
immedi ately is that the
picture
picture of George Bush is
about
one-th ird larger
about one-third
than
the
picture of
than
What'ss
Michael
Dukakis. What’
Michael Dukakis.
more,
picture s show a
more, the pictures
friendly
y Bush and an
friendl
unhappy
stiff-lo oking
unhappy and stiff-looking
Dukakis.
Dukakis. At first, II
missed
American
n flag
missed the America
in
background of
in the background
Bush’
picture . Putting
Bush'ss picture.
Old
lory’
s presence
presenc e in
Old GGlory's
the
P.i c,t.~re and
Bus,~ . picture
the_ Bush
I

I

I

I

mention
Bush’
s
mention of George Bush's
World
World War II combat
experience
togethe r
experie nce together
reveals
reveals the subtle
innuendo
innuendo about
patriotism.
patriot ism.
Finally,
’
d like to
Finally , II'd
address
the
most
subtle
address
form
of
propaganda
in the
nda
propaga
form
poster:
the
lack
of
poster:
comparisons
compar isons to third
party
candid ates. There
party candidates.
is no mention of
candidates
candid ates fielded by the
American
Communist Party,
American Communist
ist
the
American
Socialist
n Social
America
the
rian
Party,
the
Libertarian
Liberta
Party,
Party,
Party, or any other third
party.
party. In this way, the
leaflet avoids
encouraging
ging people to
encoura
consider
conside r third party
candidates,
althoug h
candid ates, although
admittedly
admitte dly they are of,
at best, limited
importance
importa nce in a
Presidential
campaign.
Preside ntial campaign.
In this way, the
two-party
two-pa rty system (which
process
electio n process
our election
encourages)
ges) is kelp
encoura
hed.
firmly
entrenched.
firmly entrenc

PROPAGANDA, p. 7
See PROPAGANDA,
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levels positions. Job vacancy
lists are traded with college
and university placement
offices across the country.
Especially for the use of
’
The Pilot’
Pilot',, the
seniors is 'The
Career Services Newsletter
which lists available
internships,, on-campus
internships
workshops, career resources
career-related
ted
and other career-rela
programs. Seniors receive a
copy of the bulletin each
month and are encouraged to
stop by CIC to see what is
information is available
between bulletins.
Recently Craig has also been
busy in developing placement
activities. Covenant has a
cooperative relationship with
the Placement Office at UTC.
Seniors recently met to
particidiscuss how they can partici
pate
pate with on-campus interviews
at UTC. For the first time,
Covenant College is planning a

DIM BULB
Continued from p. 6
rrights
ig h ts of the
th e elderly,
e ld e r ly ,
d
isa
b
le
d
,
and
women.
disabled,

When the middle
class working Americans
along with social voters
go to the polls on Nov.
3, they are going to
8,
remember
Dukakis' past
remember Dukakis’
as well as his projected
policies.
Perhaps Dukakis’
Dukakis'
greatest strength lies in
his commitment to civil
rights. This is right,
since this is the corner
Americanism.
stone of Americanism.
Unlike
Dukakis’opponent,
Unlike Dukakis'
who has been a part of an
administration
ion that has
administrat
the worst civil rights
stand in recent history,
stand
Dukakis supported the
Civil Rights Restoration
Civil
Act. He has stood
against the monolithic
against
Reagan era by honoring
America’
s multi-cultu
multi-cultural
ral
America's
heritage by assuming
equal access to
government services like
employment and housing.
He has a respect for the
rule of law more than for
unenlightened
unenlighten e~ ideological
views.

OPPORTUNITIES
Career Job Fair, OPPORTUNITIES
’
89. This will be held in
'89.
February at the Holiday Inn in
conjunction
Cleveland, TN, in conjunction
with five other colleges in
the
the area including Bryan and
Lee. The job fair is designed
for seniors to have an
talk with
opportunity to talk,
opportuniemployers about job opportuni
ties and also to interview
formally for jobs. Employers
at the job fair will be
representing local, regional
and
and national companies arid
corporations,
s, school systems,
corporation
social agencies, federal and
governments,, and
state governments
hospitals.
hospitals. There will be more
information on the job fair in
the next few months.

are
ure video tapes on simulated
opportuinterviews, overseas opportu
nities (available second
preparasemester) and resume prepara
tion.
There
is
a
phone
in the
tion.
Student Room for calling
employers for informational
information al
interviews and initiating
summer or entry level job
searches, or for any
career-related
career-rela ted need.

If you're
you’re interested in seeing
how you look during an
interview,
inter·view, the CIC recently
acquired a monitor and VCR,
which is set up in the Student
Multi-Purpose
se Room to allow
. Multi-Purpo
students to practice
~tudents
interviewing.
interviewing . Also available

If you have ever wondered what
in the world yo
u ’re going to
you're
1n
do after graduation, worry no
longer. Craig is here and he
is providing services for
Covenant College that most
colleges this size can only
d,-eam of.
dream

Dukakis’
Governor Dukakis'
environmental
al programs
environment
have proved relatively
unsuccessful
unsuccessfu l within his
own state. However, his
ideas are notable.
Support for these
environmental
al reforms by
environment
those who wish to improve
our environment without
cost is another matter.
Bush talks about
protecting
protecting our oceans.
He forgets that the
Reagan-Bush
Reagan-Bush
administration
ion vetoed the
administrat
Clean
Water
Act twice.
Clean
The action of Dukakis'
Dukakis’
party is not like the
double talk of Bush's
Bush’
s
masquerade party.
Dukakis has fought
against the unprecedent
unprecedented
ed
against
assault on the national
interest and security
through the poisoning of
air with acid rain, the
dumping of toxic wastes
into our water, and the
destruction
destruction of our parks
and shores. He has
called for an end to
ocean dumping. He has
formulated a national
cost-sharing
g plan to
cost-sharin
combat acid rain and
invest in clean coal
technology, and vigorous
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counseling,
Apart from career counseling,
Craig is also Director of
Counseling Services and sees
students for a variety of
concerns, including working
through family conflicts,
stress, time-management,
time-management,
depression and advice.

enforcement of Superfund,
Water
Clean Air and Clean Water
laws.
AA beeline for Bush?
Dukakis is a "cold"
figure, but he is strong
strong
and forceful. His
position is clear, far
from
from the moveable and
swaying Bush whose social
position, such as his
positions
positions on abortion
arid
and ERA, changes daily.
(Any clues to this wweek's
eek’
s
position?)
The Democratic
ticket,
ticket, Dukakis- Bentsen,
will insure an era of
hope and progress, an era
of secure families in a
secure
secure America in a
secure word. Dukakis
holds
holds steadfastly to the
Democratic
Democratic belief in
"competent,
pragmatic
"competent, pragmatic
governments,
accountable
governments, accountable
to the people, led by men
and women, dedicated not
and
to
to self interest but to
service, motivated not by
ideology
m e n can
ideology but by AAmer-ican
ideals, governing not in
spirit of power and
a spirit·
privilege but with a
sense of compassion and
community.
Their election is
not
lef.t
not about right and .left

but about right and
wrong. Governor Michael
Dukakis,
Presidentia l
Dukakis, the Presidential
hopeful with a new dream
for America asks, . "I may
not express my feelings
as eloquently as some,
but
but does anyone doubt
what
what I would have said if
I was in the room when
they
they made those decisions
to sell arms to the
Ayatollah, to put Noriega
on the payroll, to veto
civil
women'ss
ci v·i 1 rights and women’
rights
rights or to choose
people
people like Dan Quayle,
Ed
Ed Meese, James Watt, and
Robert Bork?"

Christian
an Stevens
Christi
Come and hear him live Friday
admis
night in AB 215- admission is free!

'
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Baity
By Pete Baity
Football players fighting
hard
Dueling in the
trenches;
trenches;
Though playoff-bound
The worst are found
Sitting on the
benches.
HEADS WILL ROLL VS. CC
RATS
RATS
It
It was the final
game of the regular
season, yet first place
had still not been
decided.
Earlier in the
day, the Stingers had
defeated the Penthouse,
meaning that the Rollin'
Heads needed a win or tie
against the CC Rats in
order to clinch first
place in the CIFL. The
Rats came into the game
with a lengthy two-year
winning streak versus
fellow Belz Hall teams
and were hoping to
leapfrog the Rollin’
Rollin'
1eapfrog
Heads in the standings.
fi red a
Brad y fired
Chris Brady
tc Scott "the
5-yard
yard pass to
5swan" Stuckey for a
spectacular game-tying
game- tying
touchdown
( e xtra point
t ouchdown (extra
failed). Suddenly Salter
turned the game around on
a 60-yard
60- ya rd punt return for
a touchdown,
tou chdown, giving the
Heads
13-66 lead.
ads a 13He
Br-ady made
dte r, Brady
Moments
~foments llater,
a heartstopping
he :1 rtstopping
a
interception
inten;eption and
touchdown off an errant
roar
Rat pass, bringing a roar
of excitement from the partisan
pa rtisan crowd. Just
when all hope seemed to
have departed for the
Rats,
Ra t s, Greg Marshall made
a fabulous catch on a
70-yard
yard "hail Mary" pass
70-·
from Jeff Godwin for a
miracle
mir acle touchdown. Yet,
the Heads responded
again,
i n, driving within
aga
field goal range and
cor ing on a "Scat"
sscoring
Northcutt
No rthcutt 25-yard kick.
Now down 24-13 the Rats
mounted one last
desperate drive. On 4th

down, Rick Proffer made a&
a~
bid for the limelight a;
he broke deep for endzone
pass; perhaps it was just
destiny that denied him
the glory of catching the
b a l 1, but for now it no
boll,
longer matters. The game
ended 24-13, a triumph
for the first place
Rol
l i n ’Heads.
Rollin'
Rollin' Heads
The Rollin’
have a bye tomorrow, then
will play the winner of
the Beat Al vs. Penthouse
game. The Rats will
engage with the
Slingshots, while the
Stingers face the Rhode
Bi skets.
Biskets.
STINGERS VS. PENTHOUSE
week'ss
Avenging last week’

middle, catching the
Penthouse by surprise.
Ralph Kelley helped the
Stingers with a 70-yard
run
nm from scrimmage, but
failed on the field goal
attempt
~ttempt just wide to the
right. The Stingers kept
the opposition from
scoring for the fourth .
time this year, keeping
league'ss
the title as the league’
best defense.
BEAT AL VS. RHODE BISKETS
Beat Al continued
their winning
winni·ng ways in a
26-0 stomping of the
Rhode Biskets. Shut out
for their fourth
consecutive game, the
Biskets
Bi s ket3 reclaimed a
little pride by allowing

C I F L Standings
Standings
CIFL
E
0
Heads Will Roll
Stingers
C.C. Rats
Beat Al
Penthouse
Slingshots
Rhode Biskets

5
5
4
3
2
1
0

loss to the Roll
in’
Rollin'
Heads, the Stingers shut
out the Penthouse 13-0.
The Stingers used their
powerful running game in
an easy win, gaining
second place in the
regular season. Steve
Hall opened the scoring
for the Stingers on a
15-yard
yard dash to the
15endzone, for the early
7-0 advantage.
Hamp Kimbro seemed
to be the only sign of
life for the Penthouse
Penthouse
side; he came up with two
interceptions. Wes
Holland of the Stingers
also had an interception,
his
hi s first of the year.
Bill Wallace scored the
other Stinger touchdown,
running 20 yards up the

IT]
m

0
1
2
2
4
5
6

[f]
0
' 1
1

0~
125
118
111
127
112
109
34
14

PA
@]

68
18
50
68
99
137
199

only four touchdowns,
which is their second
best
bes t defensive effort.
Kevin Whitmore took
too~
over the league lead in
touchdown passes (13) by
throwing successful
strikes to "Mean" Dean
Arnold and Rick Reinink.
On the other hand, the
Rollin’
Rollin'. Heads were out to
keep their winning season
intact with no losses and
one tie. The two
high-powered opponents
clashed for all of 20
minutes of the first
half, neither side giving
up a point. The stingey
Rollin’
Rollin' Head defense
allowed only one scoring
chance in the half, which
later fizzled on a failed
40-yard field goal

attempt. Rat safety Pete
Baity had intercepted an
overthrown ball, setting
up the missed field goal.
The Rollin’
Rollin' Heads then
turned on the heat,
driving within the Rat
10-yard line.
Fortunately, Rat players
Rob Haley and Dan Little
made touchdown-saving
plays to halt the Head
effort on downs. At the
end of the half, one
notable referee
commented, "A fie
field
1d goal
will win the game," which
turned out to be slightly
off-base.
off-·base.
The Rats converted
their first possession of
the second half into 6
big points, thanks in
part to a long run by
Duncan Holmes on a
reverse play. Then the
Rat "Quarterback for the
day" Pete Baity broke
Rollin' Head
through the Rollin’
lines for a 15-yard
score. Eddie Salter of
the Heads prevented the
extra point by using his
head— 1iterally.
i tera 11 y.
head--1
Down by 6,
6, the
Rollin’
Rollih' Heads poured on
the pressure, moving to
goalline.
the Rat goal
line. On 4th
and goal, quarterback
Reinink captured the
league load in touchdowns
scored (7), giving
further evidence that the
3eat Al team is gaining
nomentum as they move
into the playoffs. Tom
Cantrell tossed his first
career
career touchdown pass,
and Whitmore added
another score on a
touchdown run. Paul
Warren, the somewhat
esteemed Resident
Director of Carter Hall,
choked in his extra point
attempt debut. Had
barren
Harren made the extra
point, the Rhode Biskets
would have given up an
even 200 points in the
regular season.
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son,
Scots
Regular
Season,
gular Sea
ts End Re
Sco
yoffs
Look
NAIA
Playoffs
IA Pla
k To NA
Loo
Ey
Macuona1a
By Mary MacUonald
The soccer Scots
ended their regular
Saturdayy with
season last Saturda
Ogeltho rpe
a 4-2 loss to Ogelthorpe
Atlanta .
University
Univer sity of Atlanta.
The
The Scots were down
2-0
2-0 at the half, after
not playing a
particularly
particu larly good first
half. They had no "big
Crossman
mistakes,"
mistak es," Coach Crossman
said, and OU had no great
plays, but the Scots had
a hard time getting used
to the short field and
just ddidn't
idn’
t score on some
.
opportunities.
unities
opport
OU scored again in
the second half, but the
Scots had recovered
recover ed from
Scots
Jonatha n
their
slump,
and Jonathan
their
Scott
scored
twice
with
Scott
under 15 minutes left in
the half. Greg Smith
assisted
Scott’
s
assiste d on Scott's
second goal. In the last
nt
10-11 minutes,
Covenant
minute s, Covena
10-11
created some good

just
opportunities,
opport unities , but just
couldn’
convertt the
couldn 'tt conver
chances
chances into goals. Then
OU scored again, putting
the Scots away, 4-2.
The Scots played a
similar type of game
against
agains t Sewanee on Oct.
27, in their last home
game, but went on to
Univer sity of
defeat the University
the South 1-0.
Neither
Neithe r team scored
during the first half.
The
weren'tt making
The Scots weren’
serious mistakes,
mistak es, but
they wweren'
eren’
tt playing in
top form, either. Their
·in
improve d a lot in
passing
passing improved
they
and
the second half,
in,"
finally "stuck one in,”
Crossman
Crossman said. Grandy
Streets scored that
sted
important
goal, ..assj
assisted
importa nt .goal,
f.
Bosgra
by
Bosgraf.
Scott
by
Coach Crossman
Crossman was
pleased with the second
half of that game. The

1-2 In Playoff
By Tom Hilgers
The
volleyb all team
The volleyball
traveled
Milliga n
travele d to Milligan
College
partici pate in
College to participate
the
Distric t 5
the NCCAA District
playoffs
weekend.
playoff s last weekend.
In the opening
match,
match, the team played
Palm Beach Atlantic
Atlant ic
(Friday night), losing
11-15 and 3-15.
Saturday
Saturda y morning
after
night'ss rest
after a good night’
the
the team came out on
fire.
Agains t Lee
fire. Against
College,, Covenant
Covenant took
College
the
first two games 15-10
the first
and 15-8. Kim Nelson
served especially
especi ally well,
served
scoring
scoring 8 points in the
first
first game and 5 in the
second.
second. Sharon Mudd had
Cathy
77 kills while Cathy
"Beaser"
Beasley
had 6.
"
"Beaser
Marie ‘
‘
Ree" Meals also
"Ree"
played well with 8
assists
assists and 21 digs in
the
the two games. Coach

Smialek
Smialek was pleased as it
was
the first time in 3
was the
Covenant
years
years that the Covenant
volleyball
volleyb all team had won a
ent
district
tournament
distric t tournam
match.
In
In the third match
the Lady Scots lost to
King College 4-15 and
2-15,
2-15, ending the
tournament
tournam ent and season for
Covenant.
Covena nt.
volleyb all
Overall,
Overal l, volleyball
coach
coach Tami Smialek was
happy
happy that all 12 players
stayed
stayed with the team for
the
the entire season. She
sees
potent ial for
sees much potential
next year’
year'ss team as all
12 players
players could return.
12
Now
Now that the women have
seen the level of
competition
compet ition it remains to
be
whetherr or not
be seen whethe
they work during the
offseason
offseas on to achieve it.
The Lady Scots put

Sc
o t s ’defense shut down
Scots'
Sewanee’
outstan ding
Sewane·e' s outstanding
forwards,
forward s, and the offense
created some other
unities .
scoring opport
opportunities.
Commenting
Commenting on the
Ogelthorpe
Ogeltho rpe game, Coach
Crossman
mention ed that
Crossman mentioned
if two or three guys
ddon't
on’
t show up to play
well, the team doesn'
doesn’
tt
play too wwell.
e l 1. He is
pleased that the Scots
have to depend on each
other to play wwell.
el1. He
says that everyone
everyon e has to
play with the gifts he
has, and when that
doesn’
doesn't happen, the team
as a whole suffers.
suffers .
The Scots
Scot s leave
Thursday
Thursda y for the NAIA
playoff s in
District
Distric t 24 playoffs
Crossman says
Memphis.
Memphis. _ Crossman
that it’
it'ss going to be an
playof fs; anyone can
even playoffs;
beat anyone else, and
anyone can lose to anyone

else. The Scots face
Lincoln Memorial
Memorial
University
Univer sity on Friday at
Brothe rs
Christian
Christi an Brothers
College,
College , the host school.
The team has decided
not to play in the NCCAA
playoffs.
playof fs. The games
would have been played
Wednesday,
Monday and Wednesday,
Oct. 31 and Nov. 2, and
to have participated
partici pated
playing
would have meant playing
6 games in 10 days as
well as missing 3 days of
classes.
Instead , the
classes . Instead,
Scots are focusing
focusin g on the
more prestigious
prestig ious NAIA
playoffs.
playof fs. The winner of
playoff s
the distric
districtt playoffs
the area
to
will move on
the
with
playoffs,
playof fs,
highest-seeded
highest -seeded team
hosting
tournam ent.
hosting the tournament.
The
tournam ent
The area tournament
involves
involve s teams from
Alabama,
Mississippi,
Missis sippi, Alabama,
Kentucky,
Tennes see.
Kentucky, and Tennessee.

Covenant
o c c e rr LLeadi
e a d i ng
n g Scots
Socce
Coven ant S
Grandy Streets
Sean McDaniel
McDaniel
Scott Bosgraf
Jon Davis
Greg Smith

12 goals
11 goals
6 goals
7 goals

together
togethe r a good season.
Along
Covena nt'ss
Along with Covenant’
other
other sports teams, they
praise
deserve
des~rve credit and praise

6 assists
6 assists
9 assists
3 assists
8 assists

for
for the time and effort
represe nt
they
they put in to represent
Covenant.
Covena nt.
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Cha
edu le
pel Sch
Chapel
Schedule
Week of November
November 7-Novemb
7-November
er 11

DALT
ON # 2265445
DALTON
226*5445

Monday

Theatre Rounda
Roundabout
bout

Tuesday

Lew Brammer
Brammer
Arab World Min.

Wednes
day
Wednesday

Levanthal
Dr. Barry Levanthal

Thursda
Thursday
y

Small Group Chapel
The Singers

CHATT
ANOOCA ...
CHATTANOOGA...

870-2446

CALL

Int'l Student Chapel
Int’l

Friday

J
~

now and take
advantage of these
great offers!

INFORMATION
FOR YOUR INFORMATION

2 MEDIUM

An Open House in the
All
new l y remodeled Career
newly
Informatio n Center (old
Information
Sunroom) will be held on
Tuesday, November 8,
8, from
3:00-4 : 30pm. YYou'll
3:00-4:30pm.
o u ’ll want
to take a look at the new
multi-pur pose
student multi-purpose
room and greet Shari
Kullma r , Career Services'
Kuilmar,
Services’
secretary . Ice
new secretary.
ccream,
ream, cookies, and
coffee will be served.

:

CHEE
SE for :
CHEESE
49
PIZZ
AS $
8
PIZZAS
$8
49 :I
CHEESE PIZZAS
for

CHEESE PIZZAS

,TAX
lT
A x NO
N 0 TT

INCLUDE0
in c l u d e d 1

EXTRA TOPPINGS JUST
JUST

I
:
I

$1.49 EACH!
COVERS BOTH PIZZAS.
PIZZAS.

Hey,
ct 1 1
Hey. <i’
l you
ycu budding

s~o,·
t s journalists!
jou rn a l ist s !
sports
He re'
your· chance
c han c e to
Her
e’
s'.~ your
~o get
get
pu bl i~ hed in aa nn&
published
ati
on al
a1
t inn
s po rt <:. newspaper.
newsp :ip;;, r . The
sports
Tr1e
KEY,
vi ;1·i ,~I; covers
cove r s wo;ner,
KEY. winch
women’
's
~·egi
ate basketball,
basketbal l ,
ccuo ’
’
sgiate
ycJ1· sto
r ' e s . Tal
w\</1m:,ts
t s ycur
stories.
Talkk
t, Ma.:-y
i d if you
to
Mary Ma::0,Jna
MacDonald
) C1t.J
v.-:int m
1n;:,··e
i nfo.
want
c e info.

I

’ V A L ID W IT H A N Y O TH E R O F FE R S PRICES M A Y V A R Y
C U S T O M E R P A Y S A P P LIC A B LE SA LE S T A X L IM IT E D D ELIV ER Y A R E A
DRIVER
CARRIES
LESS TTHAN
D RIVER CA
R R IES LESS
HAN $
20 0 0 O
NE C
O U P O N PER
$20.00.
ONE
COUPON
PER ORDER
ORDER.

I
I

Hot Muffins
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N
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C
U STO M ER P
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P P L IC A B L E SALES TTAX
AX . L
IM IT E D D
ELIV ER Y A
R EA
LIMITED
DELIVERY
AREA.
DRIVER
CARRIES
D
R IV ER CA
R R IES LESS TTHAN
HAN $
20 .00.
00 O
N E COUPON
C O U P O N PER ORDER
S20
ONE
ORDER

PRESENT THIS COUPON
COUPON WHEN
WHEN
PLACING YOUR ORDER
ORDER.
TOPPINGS AT REGULAR PRICE.
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ME AL
MEAL

LASACNA.
LASAGNA. GARLIC
GARLIC BREAD
BREAD
ito.i TOSSED
SALAD
TOSSED SALAD

SIMPLY PRESENT THIS COUPON
WHEN YOU RECEIVE YOUR
LASAGNA MEAL.
MEAL

NOT
VALID
W IT
ITH
ANY
OTHER
NOT V
A L ID W
H A
NY O
TH ER O
FFERS . PRICES MAY
MAY V
ARY
OFFERS
VARY.
CUSTOMER
PAYS
APPLICABLE
C
U S TO M ER P
AYS A
P P L IC A B L E S
A LES TTAX.
AX L
IM IT E D D
EL IV E R Y AREA.
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SALES
LIMITED
DELIVERY
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R R IES LESS T H A N $ 2 0 .0 0 O N E C O U P O N PER ORDER
1 __ ~R~E~
C~R~~~s
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Bacon & Eggs
Danish

O.J.

Breakfa
Breakfast
st in the
Blink
New Hours:
9:00 aam
m to 4:00 ppm
m
0
Q '/JJefets
Closed
C l o s e d during
d u r i n g Chapel
Chapel
ets
_1, Biscuits
9:00 ppm
m to 12:00
12:00 am
am
Ste~
MMon
o n tthrough
h r o u g h Fri
Fri
--------------T
r--- ----- ----- T--- ----- ----- 7
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Coupon
CCoupon
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I
1
1
I 1 Free
F r e e BBeverag
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I
2 FFree
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I
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I

r

I
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I

Exp.. 12/15/88
12/1 5 / 8 8
Exp

:

I
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R A Service, Inc.
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